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Spanish



To equip students to engage in practical 
and meaningful Spanish communication 
with pro�ciency and cultural awareness.

Goals
• To develop level-appropriate interpretive, 

interpersonal, and presentational 
communication by using language 
functions within a meaningful context

• To develop vocabulary and linguistic 
structures needed for language acquisition

• To develop pro�ciency through exposure, 
comprehension, and language production

• To expose students to authentic texts in 
Spanish

• To build awareness and appreciation of 
Hispanic culture, including music, art, food, 
clothing, and literature

• To prepare students to apply a biblical 
worldview in cultural engagement

Vision
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Lectura: Las 
quinceañeras

Contexto: Teresa 
habla de una fiesta 

típica en su país.

¡Hola! Yo soy Teresa y mi familia es de México. Una tradición de mucha importancia en 
mi país es la quinceañera: una fiesta que celebramos cuando una chica cumple quince 
años. Para muchas personas, la fiesta es religiosa. Tradicionalmente, hay un servicio 
especial primero. Luego35, todos regresan a la casa para continuar la celebración. La 
festejada36 lleva un vestido37. Siempre es muy elegante; los vestidos son similares a los 
vestidos de boda38 en los EEUU. A veces hay hasta catorce chicas que acompañan a la 
festejada, representando los primeros catorce años de vida.
En mi familia todos los parientes vienen a las quinceañeras (excepto la familia de mi 
tío Andrés; él y su familia están en la África—son misioneros en el país de Guinea 
Ecuatorial). También invitamos a nuestros amigos y las familias de nuestra iglesia. 
Nuestro pastor predica39 un sermón breve, y después tiene una oración40 dedicatoria. 
Luego, tenemos una piñata y comemos un pastel de tres leches. Todos están muy 
contentos de celebrar estos41 momentos tan especiales, pero a veces los padres están un 
poco tristes de ver a sus hijas que ya no son niñas, sino llegando a ser 42 adultas. 

Actividad 6-14: Preguntas de comprensión
Read each statement taken from the lectura above and indicate whether the 
statements describe characteristics of identity (C), emotions and feelings (EF), 
or location (L).
 1. C  “Yo soy Teresa.”
 2. C  “Mi familia es de México.”
 3. C  “Una tradición . . . en mi país es la quinceañera.”
 4. C  “Siempre es muy elegante.”
 5. C  “Los vestidos son similares . . .”
 6. L  “. . . él y su familia están en la África . . .”
 7. C  “. . . son misioneros en . . . Guinea Ecuatorial.”
 8. EF  “Todos están muy contentos . . .”

Even though the verbs ser and estar both mean “to be,” they are used in differ-
ent contexts. Generally speaking, ser is used when describing characteristics of 
identity and estar is used when describing condition and location. The charts 
below summarize the uses of these two verbs.

Ser (characteristics)
To express nationality Ella es dominicana.

She is Dominican.
To express religion La familia Torres es católica.

The Torres family is Catholic.
Andrés es bautista.
Andrés is Baptist.
Elena es atea.
Elena is an atheist.

35 later 37 dress
38 wedding
39 preaches

40 prayer
41 these
42 becoming

36  literally, “the celebrated one,” a term used to 
refer to the person being honored at the ball

Describing characteristics and conditions of people and 
places: Summary of the verbs ser and estar
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En el restaurante
 5. Son muy picantes.

 a. las zanahorias
 b. las chuletas de cerdo
 c. los chiles
 d. los limones

 6. Es una fruta cítrica.
 a. la banana
 b. el tomate
 c. las uvas
 d. el limón

 7. Es algo rojo, pequeño y dulce.
 a. la fresa
 b. el ajo
 c. el tomate
 d. el maíz

 8. Es una tienda donde se compra pan.
 a. la frutería
 b. la pescadería
 c. la panadería
 d. la carnicería

 9. Es una bebida esencial para la vida.
 a. el café
 b. el agua
 c. el zumo de naranja
 d. el té

 10. Es una bebida que se hace muchas veces de frutas o verduras.
 a. el jugo
 b. el té
 c. la leche
 d. el café

Paso 2
Select a vocabulary word and write your own definition in Spanish. Share the 
definition with the class.

Actividad 8-2: Un mensaje telefónico
Paso 1
You are going to have dinner at a friend’s house tomorrow evening. You receive 
a voicemail describing options for dinner. Select the items you prefer.

Paso 2
Compare your answers with several classmates, then answer the questions. 
¿Son similares las preferencias de las personas de tu grupo? ¿Por qué sí o no?

Act. 8-1, Paso 2
Answers will vary. Answers should 
follow the examples given in Paso 1.

Act. 8-2, Paso 1
Answers will vary based on per-
sonal preference.

Act. 8-2, Paso 2
Answers will vary. Answers should 
make some reference to the in-
formation in the audio and make 
comparisons to the preferences of 
the students in the group.
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Program Approach

The BJU Press secondary Spanish program introduces students to 
language acquisition through active cultural contexts. The purpose 
of language learning is not to fulfill state requirements or pass a test, 
but to equip students to use a new language in their lives. That means 
helping them become functional and proficient in that language. The 
¡Nuevos Amigos! program uses an innovative, research-based 
approach to help students learn the language in practical 
contexts instead of requiring memorization of mechanical 
rules and vocabulary. As students progress through the 
program, they will go from a novice level of proficiency 
to an intermediate-high level on the ACTFL (American 
Council on the Teaching of Foreign Languages) profi-
ciency continuum. Teachers will have opportunities to 
immerse their students in language learning with listen-
ing activities, conversation practice, authentic texts, 
cultural features, and more. Ultimately, we want to 
equip students to engage and communicate with 
a new culture so that they can be ambassadors 
for Christ wherever they go.

Developing Interpretive, 
Interpersonal, and Presenta-
tional Communication
As beings created in the image of 
God, we have a unique ability of commu-
nicating through language. Acquiring new 
words and phrases takes place most effec-
tively when words and structures are presented and 
practiced within a communicative context. The BJU 
Press secondary Spanish program presents new 
words through conversations in activities, artwork, 
and listening sections. Rather than learning iso-
lated words and structures, students explore new 
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novice intermediate advanced/superior/distinguished

SPANISH 1: ¡NUEVOS AMIGOS! SPANISH 2: ¡NUEVOS AMIGOS!

proficiency continuum
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words through real-life examples. Spanish 1 introduces words 
through themes and situations such as making introductions 
and communicating in the classroom. In Spanish 2, students 
will learn new words with several friends as they have natural 
conversations. Students will also have opportunities to col-
laborate as they learn new words and structures together. 
Teachers can encourage students to take risks in acquiring 
Spanish skills by practicing with native speakers. Teachers may 
also select from a variety of written and oral assignments to 
develop students’ presentational skills.

Developing Vocabulary and Linguistic Structures
Using a target language often is the most effective way to acquire a new 
language. At the novice level, students will need to rely on basic vocabulary 
and scripts to begin using the new language. In ¡Nuevos Amigos!, we en-
courage students to develop rapidly so that they can begin communicating 
naturally in Spanish. Chapters introduce new vocabulary words at the begin-
ning for immediate use, and activities require students to use those words 
and develop an understanding of the structure of the language. Vocabulary 
review at the end of chapters not only helps students to practice with new 
words but also helps them to develop good pronunciation. Additionally, 
notas léxicas in the teacher editions give teachers opportunities to expand 
on the students’ existing vocabulary with synonyms and unique meanings.

Developing Pro�ciency
Foreign language studies have very little purpose unless the student can 
become functionally competent with the language. To ensure 
students can use the language, not just perform well on a test, 

El supermercado2

Las frutas Fruits

la fresa strawberry

el limón  lemon

la manzana apple

el melocotón peach

la uva grape

Las verduras Vegetables

la aceituna olive

el brócoli broccoli

la cebolla onion

el maíz corn

la papa potato

el pepino cucumber

Los productos 
lácteos

Dairy products

la crema cream

el helado ice cream

Las carnes Meats

el bistec steak

la chuleta de 
cerdo

pork chop

el tocino bacon

Los pescados y los 
mariscos

Fish and seafood

el atún tuna

los camarones/
las gambas

shrimp

la langosta lobster

Otras bebidas Other drinks

el agua (fría) (cold) water

el café coffee

el jugo/el zumo juice

los refrescos soft drinks

el té tea

17. la pescadería

15. la carnecería

16.  los productos
lácteos

10. el queso

11. la leche

12. el pollo

13.  Necesito unas 
chuletas de cerdo.

14.  ¿Cuántos kilos 
quiere Ud.?

213

En el restaurante

18. el pescado

2 supermarket

 10. cheese
 11. milk
 12. chicken
 13. I need some pork chops.
 14. How many kilos do you want?

 15. meat store
 16. dairy products
 17. fish store
 18. fish
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the BJU Press secondary Spanish program focuses on developing proficiency 
by consistently exposing students to Spanish, encouraging comprehension, 
and then helping students to produce the language in written or verbal 
communication. As students progress in language learning, we provide more 
and more opportunities for students to interact with Spanish words and 
structures through listening activities and authentic texts. When they are 
ready to actively work with the material in new situations, they will develop 
their comprehension skills by negotiating meaning from context. To con-
tinue their development, we provide assignments and suggestions to help 
them use what they know in Spanish presentations and essays.

Exposing Students to Authentic Material
To prepare students for natural communication with native 
speakers, we focus on presenting them with authentic  
material. Material that has been created by native speakers 
for other native speakers—whether it is menus, event pro-
grams, posted signs, news articles, or native conversations—
helps students learn how to communicate with words and 
structures that would not seem out of place outside of the 
classroom. However, in some cases, students need access to modified au-
thentic material that matches their level of understanding but still appears 
natural to a native speaker. The BJU Press Spanish program primarily uses 
either authentic or modified authentic material.

Building Awareness and Appreciation of Spanish Culture
Learning a new language gives students a unique opportunity to study and 
learn about new cultures. Different cultures reveal to Christian students the 
richness and diversity of God’s creation, but they also reveal how culture 
impacts what we believe and value. In the ¡Nuevos Amigos! program, each 
chapter will feature a Spanish speaking region and its cultural practices, al-
lowing students to explore Hispanic art, music, food, clothing, and literature.

Preparing Students to Apply a Biblical Worldview
In order to equip students to engage with another culture biblically, 
Christian language instruction should cover subjects, vocabulary, 
and cultural issues that will help students to speak biblical truth into 
another language and culture. We are not just equipping students to 
communicate in another language, but to function in another lan-
guage in all areas of their lives. Students should be able to participate 
in public worship in Spanish, to witness and share their testimony in 
Spanish, and to participate in cultural practices that harmonize with 
a biblical worldview. There is a beauty to the diversity of God’s world, 
and Christians can celebrate the cultural artifacts that reflect that 
beauty. Expansión activities encourage students to dive deeper into cultural 
features and discuss the implications of different practices and beliefs. We 
want students to be able to connect biblically with Hispanic cultures, so we 
provide resources for students and teachers to help them relate content to a 
biblical worldview.

328328
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 Enfoque cultural

La tecnología en el mundo hispano
How does technology affect your daily life? The following 
are just a few of the many areas of life that have changed 
dramatically in the Hispanic world over the past few years 
due to the expanding role of technology:
 1. El transporte público. Although public transportation 

has been common throughout most of the Spanish-
speaking world for the past half-century, technology 
continues to improve both the efficiency of transporta-
tion systems as well as the comfort and user-friendliness 
for customers. High-speed rail routes continue to expand 
in Spain, providing quick and easy access between cities 
while replacing older, slower, and less-efficient trains. 
Most trains now offer WiFi so passengers can work, play 
games, or communicate with family and friends while 
traveling. Additionally, the internet has greatly facilitat-
ed the task of viewing train schedules, making reserva-
tions, and purchasing tickets. In Latin America, cities 
continue to develop metro systems as a solution to 
helping growing populations in the cities get around 
while reducing the number of buses on the roadways, 
providing cleaner, more efficient transportation.

 2. Negocios. Businesses across the Spanish-speaking world 
continue to utilize existing technologies and develop 
new ones to help meet the demands of the growing 
globalization of markets. For example, sistemas de posi-
cionamiento global (GPS) now help delivery trucks find 
better routes while allowing better tracking of goods and 
driver habits. In Panama, the construction of a second 
canal will not only increase the volume of ships that can 
pass from one ocean to another, but will also allow new 
technologies to be put in place that will improve water 
quality and the efficiency of the system. In the restau-
rant industry, many popular food chains are installing 
kiosks that allow customers to place their orders and pay 
for their meals, reducing the wait time and increasing 
the accuracy of orders.

 3. Comunicación. Probably the most visible improvement 
technology has brought is the rapid growth of the smart-
phone. Since the beginning of the twenty-first century, 
cell phone and smartphone use has grown exponentially, 
not only in more advanced countries, but also in more 
isolated regions. Internet streaming and social media 
have allowed families separated due to immigration to 
remain in contact, strengthening family ties that in the 
past would have largely been lost.

El mundo contemporáneo
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 4. Misiones. Technology has also helped the church in its 
mission of spreading the gospel. While radio and TV have 
traditionally been ways that hard-to-access locations have 
been exposed to the gospel, the internet has greatly in-
creased the access that Hispanics across the globe have to 
the gospel. Some Bible colleges and Christian universities 
are beginning to offer online courses, allowing seminary 
students from countries without many Christian higher-
education options to be able to take classes in order to 
be better prepared to serve the Lord in whatever way He 
chooses. Additionally, the homeschooling movement, a 
relatively new phenomenon in Latin America, has grown 
rapidly due to the ever-increasing access to educational 
resources.

Actividad 11-18: Preguntas de discusión
Answer the questions below in English.
 1. How has technology affected the Hispanic world? 
 2. Imagine that you are planning a trip to a Spanish-

speaking country. How might you use technology to 
assist you before, during, and after your trip? 

Los días festivos
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PARA TESTIFICAR MEJOR

Jesús, el Salvador del mundo
Since most holidays have a connection to religion, these occasions can open a 
door of opportunity for the gospel. As you interact with Hispanics and discuss 
different holidays, make an effort to explain why a particular holiday is special 
or important to you and your family. Central to the gospel is the fact that Jesus, 
the only Son of God, came to earth, lived a perfect life among His human cre-
ation, died for people’s sin, and rose again in victory over sin and death so that 
all who believe in Him might not perish eternally but have eternal life. 
 1. Jesús es el Salvador del mundo.

“Pero el ángel les dijo: No temáis; porque he aquí os doy nuevas de gran gozo, 
que será para todo el pueblo: que os ha nacido hoy, en la ciudad de David, un 
Salvador, que es Cristo el Señor.” Lucas 2:10–11

 2. Los seres humanos necesitan creer en Jesús, el Cristo, para ser salvos.
“En el mundo estaba, y el mundo por él fue hecho; pero el mundo no le 
conoció. A lo suyo vino, y los suyos no le recibieron. Mas a todos los que le 
recibieron, a los que creen en su nombre, les dio potestad de ser hechos hijos de 
Dios.” Juan 1:10–12

SÍNTESIS COMUNICATIVA

Una fiesta hispana
Paso 1:  Presentational writing
Investigate a festival from a Spanish-speaking country. What is it like? What 
do people do? Why does the celebration exist? Then write a brief summary of 
the main points in a bulleted list using simple sentences. Try to use simplified 
vocabulary in your list. Possible topics: la Fiesta de San Fermín, la Tomatina, 
Carnaval, la Fiesta de la Asunción, and la Fiesta de la Virgen de Guadalupe. 

Paso 2:  Interpersonal speaking
Talk with a classmate about the festival you investigated. Ask each other ques-
tions to learn about the similarities and differences between the two. Prepare a 
brief presentation for the class.

Paso 3:  Presentational speaking
Present the information you learned to the class. Try to avoid directly reading 
the presentation. Rather, summarize. You might write a list of words to help you 
as you speak.

6Capítulo
PARA COMUNICAR MEJOR

Actividad 6-19: Pronunciación

Actividad 6-20: Los cognados

Actividad 6-21: Más cognados

dificultad

personalidad

realidad

espiritualidad

variedad

Connecting biblically 
with Hispanic cultures

Point out to students that the religious 
festivals of Hispanic cultures can cause 
a true Christian to grieve over the 
darkness in which the people are liv-
ing and their self-focused attempts at 
salvation (i.e., self-flagellation). How-
ever, most of these festivals are repre-
senting some biblical truth, even if in 
a distorted way. This provides an ex-
cellent opportunity for being able to 
explain the true meaning of the gos-
pel and to clarify salvation.

 Paso 1

Los días festivos 171
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The Materials
Below are the standard secondary Spanish materials provided for each secondary grade. 
Some grades may include additional pieces. For a comprehensive list, contact your Precept 
sales representative at preceptmarketing.com/locator.

A

B

C

D
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A. Student Edition
The student editions take an innovative and engaging approach to help students 
not only learn about Spanish but also learn to communicate in Spanish. All chapters 
present vocabulary and grammar within the context of the theme. Activities are 
communicative and meaning-based and incorporate substantial amounts of review. 
Cultural studies infuse each part of the book, from the artwork down to the activi-
ties. Biblical worldview permeates the material, particularly with regard to history 
and culture.

B. Teacher Edition
The teacher editions provide an overview of the text as well as practical suggestions 
for how to use the resources. Notes include teaching strategies, cultural informa-
tion, lexical explanations, and connections to biblical worldview. Each chapter also 
includes expansion activities, many of which are web-based.

C. Activities
Student activities offer additional practice in vocabulary and grammatical content of 
each chapter. Students will complete oral and written exercises that are intended to 
help them master vocabulary and forms while also maintaining an appropriate focus 
on meaning. An answer key is available for separate purchase.

D. Assessments
Chapter tests assess the students’ knowledge of the chapter content and their ability to 
use the language for practical communication. Tests offer sections assessing vocabulary 
and grammar as well as performance-based writing and speaking tasks. An answer key is 
available for separate purchase.

E. After School Help
Spanish listening activities for regular practice and fluency are available for free on 
afterschoolhelp.com.

u See pages 14–15 for technology solutions.
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The Features

Connecting biblically 
with Hispanic cultures

As believers, being aware of cultural 
realities helps both to communicate 
love for neighbors by showing inter-
est in their beliefs, values, and expe-
riences as human beings as well as 
providing opportunities to promote 
biblical thinking when evaluating 
cultural products, practices, and per-
spectives.

Expansión

Have the students research different 
Spanish-speaking countries and pre-
sent one or two interesting facts 
about each one. Encourage the stu-
dents to look for information that 
will help them better understand the 
culture(s) of the country or countries. 

12 Capítulo

Nota de lengua14: Titles 

 MÁS INFORMACIÓN

¡El primer día de clases!

Gender and number

u u 
u u 

u u 

 

Las personas en la escuela

Actividad 1-10: Asociaciones

12
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El mapa
How important is Spanish as a world language? How many Spanish-speaking 
countries are there in the world? Are all Hispanics the same? Are there different 
dialects of Spanish? These are just some of the many questions explored in the 
El mundo hispano sections of this text. Each chapter will highlight two aspects 
of Hispanic culture: (1) important facts about specific Spanish-speaking coun-
tries (“big C” culture), and (2) a reading exploring different cultural products, 
practices, and perspectives related to the chapter theme (“little c” culture). 
There are more than 388 million Spanish-speaking people in the world, and 
through these cultural emphases you will learn more about what they are like 
and how they live. This knowledge will allow you to better relate to them and 
show them the love of Christ as the Lord provides you opportunities to interact 
with Spanish speakers. To get started, take a look at the map of the twenty-two 
countries in the world where Spanish is spoken.

 El mundo hispano13

13 The Hispanic world

Los Estados 
Unidos

México

NicaraguaGuatemala
El Salvador

Ecuador

Colombia

Venezuela

La República
Dominicana

Puerto Rico

Bolivia

Paraguay

Uruguay
Chile

Argentina

Perú

Guinea Ecuatorial

Costa Rica
Panamá

Honduras

Cuba

EspañaEspaña

1

• Spanish 1 Teacher Edition

Teacher Edition

 El mundo hispano13

Teaching notes highlight 
opportunities to learn 

about Hispanic cultures.

Expansión features 
show opportunities for 

students to expand their 
understanding of the 

language and other cultures.
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• Spanish 1 Teacher Edition

Teacher Edition

Estrategia pedagógica
At the end of each chapter the stu-
dents will complete a self-evaluation 
in which they will rate how well they 
are able to perform the language 
functions listed. These statements 
are student-centered and relate back 
to the objectives given at the begin-
ning of the chapter. These statements 
can also be used as criteria for oral 
testing. Reproducible copies of these 
charts are available in the appendix 
(pp. 385–407).

27

¡El primer día de clases!
Autoprueba
Rate how confidently you are able to do the following in Spanish. (Record your responses on a separate sheet of paper.)

Task Not at all confidently Very confidently

I can introduce myself to someone. 1 2 3 4 5

I can ask for someone’s name. 1 2 3 4 5

I can ask how someone is doing. 1 2 3 4 5

I can say goodbye. 1 2 3 4 5

I can ask to get by someone. 1 2 3 4 5

I can ask for forgiveness. 1 2 3 4 5

I can use cognates to describe basic personality traits of myself 
and others. 1 2 3 4 5

I can use cognates to identify basic attributes of God. 1 2 3 4 5

Rate how confidently you are able to do the following in English. (Record your responses on a separate sheet of paper.)

Task Not at all confidently Very confidently

I can identify basic practices of social etiquette in Hispanic 
cultures. 1 2 3 4 5

I can defend from a biblical perspective the importance of 
culturally appropriate social interaction. 1 2 3 4 5

I can name and locate the major Spanish-speaking countries. 1 2 3 4 5I can name and locate the major Spanish-speaking countries. 1 2 3 4 5

1Capítulo

SÍNTESIS COMUNICATIVA

Conversaciones básicas

¡El primer día de clases! 27

Estrategias pedagógicas suggest teaching strategies and resources that make teaching and assessment easier.
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¡Me gusta 
hablar con la gente! 

¡No 
puedo evitarlo! 11

¡También 
tengo una tía que está casada con 

un español! Pero viven en Madrid y tienen tres 
hijos pequeños. Así que14 tengo primitos15

españoles. 

¡Qué 
interesante! 

Y 
por cierto,por cierto,por cierto 16

¿necesitan ayuda con la 
mudanza?17

Mi papá 
dice que su hermano es 

más inteligente que él porque es 
ingeniero espacial.ingeniero espacial.ingeniero espacial 12

¿Ah sí? 
Pues, yo tengo familia 

en Colombia, Argentina y 
Alemania. 

Si quieres, 
está bien. Tenemos más cajas 
para descargar en el camión. 

¡Ay!

Mi tío vive en los 
Estados Unidos y trabaja en 

Cabo Cañaveral,Cabo Cañaveral,Cabo Cañaveral 13 y está casado 
con una española.

Yo también soy muy soñadora

 y bastante habladora.

¡Mi mamá me dice que hablo 
más que un loro!10

5

La familia nueva

10 parrot
11 I can´t help it!
12 space engineer

13 Cape Canaveral (Florida)
14 so little
15 cousins

• Spanish 2 Student Edition

Student Edition

Chapter openers show 

authentic conversations 

between Spanish 

speakers.

16 by the way
17 the move

Footnotes define 

new vocabulary and 

expressions.
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Student Edition

13

Actividad 1-9: Profesiones y edad con ser y tener
Juan and Itzel continue their conversation, sharing more about their families. 
Read each sentence and choose the correct form.

1. Itzel: Mi abuela ___ ochenta años. (tiene/es)

2. Juan: Mi padre ___ farmacéutico. (tiene/es)

3. Itzel y Juan ___ dieciséis años. (son/tienen)

4. Itzel: Mi hermana ___ estudiante en la primaria. (es/tiene)

5. Juan: Mi tío ___ ingeniero espacial y trabaja en la NASA. (tiene/es)

6. Itzel: Mis padres ___ treinta y nueve años. (son/tienen)

La personalidad
Read the example sentences at the top of page 14. Notice how Itzel and Juan 
describe their family members. They mention not only how old they are but also 
what their personalites are like. The following table has a number of words (pairs 
of opposites) that can be used to describe someone’s personality. 

La familia nueva

Nota de léxico
Sometimes Spanish has an adjective 
that is similar to one in English, but 
when used with the verb ser, it indi-
cates an inherent trait rather than a 
temporary state.
1. Juan es miedoso.

(Juan is fearful [typically afraid 
of everything].)

2. Juan tiene miedo.
(Juan is afraid [at this moment, not 
always].)

3. Juan es friolento [always cold].

4. Juan tiene frío [cold right now].

Personalidad

simpático / antipático valiente / miedoso
amable, dulce / grosero, desagradable orgulloso / humilde
bueno / malo responsable / irresponsable
fuerte / débil gracioso, chistoso / aburrido, serio
trabajador / vago, perezoso sabio / necio
inteligente, listo / ignorante, insensato calmado / nervioso
generoso / tacaño obediente / rebelde

Actividad 1-10: ¿Cómo es mi familia?
Read the statements below about some of Itzel’s and Juan’s family members. 
Choose the personality trait that best fits the description. 

Juan estudia todos los días. Es ___. (simpático / humilde / responsable)

La mamá de Itzel cuenta muchos chistes. Es ___. 
chistosa)

El abuelo de Juan no compra nada. Es ___. (tacaño / nervioso / grosero) / nervioso / grosero) / nervioso / grosero)

La hermana de Itzel no obedece a sus padres. Es ___. 

El tío de Juan es ingeniero espacial. Es ___. (fuerte / vago / inteligenteinteligenteinteligente)

El padre de Itzel no tiene miedo de nada. Es ___. 
valiente)

6. El abuelo de Itzel no habla mucho. Es ___. (serio / débil / listo)

7. La hermana de Itzel habla tres idiomas. Es ___. (dulce / aburrida / lista)

8. La tía de Itzel no habla mal de nadie. Es ___. (graciosa / amable / necia)

Language Learning Tip: It’s easier to 
increase your vocabulary by learning 
opposite pairs. 

Nota de léxico: Falso cognado
Grosero means ”rude”, not ”gross” 
and ”disgusting.” Not all words that 
appear to be cognates have the 
same meaning in both languages. 
We call such look-alike words "false 
cognates."

• Spanish 2 Student Edition

La familia nueva

Notas de léxico give more 

insight to the meanings 

of words and how they 
function.

Language learning tips help 

students make the most of 

their language studies.

Modelo
Juan estudia todos los días. Es ___. (simpático / humilde / 

1. La mamá de Itzel cuenta muchos chistes. Es ___. 
(sabia / trabajadora / chistosa

2. El abuelo de Juan no compra nada. Es ___. (

3. La hermana de Itzel no obedece a sus padres. Es ___. 
(valiente / rebelde / débil)

4. El tío de Juan es ingeniero espacial. Es ___. (fuerte / vago / 

5. El padre de Itzel no tiene miedo de nada. Es ___. 
(orgulloso / generoso / valiente

El abuelo de Itzel no habla mucho. Es ___. (

Las actividades 

continue the illustrated 

conversations and give 

students opportunities for 

additional practice.
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UNIDAD 1: LA ESCUELA1S p a n i s h 3

Capítulo 1: ¡El primer día de clases!

Greeting and introducing people: Formal vs. informal
Ejercicio 1-3
Listen to the following dialogs and indicate whether they are formal or informal.

1. formal/informal

2. formal/informal

3. formal/informal

Ejercicio 1-4
Margarita often meets her teachers around town on the weekends. For each time of day listed, write 
how she would greet them. 

Modelo: 11:30 a.m. Buenos días
Buenas tardes

Buenas noches

Buenos días

11:45 p.m. Buenas noches

Buenas tardes

Ejercicio 1-5
Complete the conversation between Ana, Felipe, and Pedro by selecting the phrase that best 
answers each question.

Ana: ¡Hola! ¿Cómo te llamas?

Felipe: (Me llamo Felipe./Bien, gracias. ¿Y tú?) ¿De dónde eres?

Ana: (Estoy bien./Soy de la República Dominicana.) ¿Y tú?

Felipe: (Soy estudiante./Soy mexicano.) ¿Y quién es tu amigo?

Ana: (Mi amigo se llama Pedro./Él es de Argentina.)

Felipe: Encantado de conocerte, Pedro.

Pedro: Igualmente.

• Spanish 1 Student Activities

Student Activities

Margarita often meets her teachers around town on the weekends. For each time of day listed, write 
how she would greet them. 

Modelo: 11:30 a.m. Buenos días

1. 2:00 p.m. 

2. 8:00 p.m.

3. 9:15 a.m. 

4. 11:45 p.m. 

5. 5:00 p.m. 

Ejercicio 1-5

Many ejercicios use 
audio available on 

Teacher Tools Online and 
AfterSchoolHelp.com for 

listening activities.
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UNIDAD 1: LA ESCUELA1S p a n i s h 11

Capítulo 1: ¡El primer día de clases!

Las personas en la escuela 
Ejercicio 1-12
Match each of the following drawings with the appropriate person or people.

1. E 2. A

3. B 5. C4. F

Ejercicio 1-13
Answer each of the following questions with a complete sentence in Spanish.

1. ¿Cómo se llama tu profesor(a) de español?

  Se llama . . . /Su nombre es . . . /Es . . .

2. ¿Cómo se llama la secretaria de tu escuela?

  Se llama . . . /Su nombre es . . . /Es . . .

3. ¿Cuántos2 compañeros de clase tienes3?

  Tengo4 (number) compañeros de clase.

2 How many
3 do you have
4 I have

A. profesora

B. estudiante

C. secretaria

D. director

E. compañeras de clase

F. entrenador

G. tutor

• Spanish 1 Student Activities

Student Activities

Visual vocabulary 

exercises help students 

relate words to ideas.



Teacher Tools Online®
TeacherToolsOnline.com

Encourage. Enable. Enhance.
Teacher Tools Online is the premier resource for teachers using BJU Press materials. It encourages 
teachers in their efforts to expand their lessons, enables them to reach struggling students in new 
ways, and enhances their teaching strategies for greater depth. Teacher Tools Online provides 
teacher resources at the touch of a button, freeing up valuable time for teachers. Teachers will 
find educational articles, editable lesson plan overviews, PowerPoint presentations, an electronic 
assessments generator, and much more in the Teacher Tools Online database!

TeacherToolsOnline.com gives 
you quick access to resources 
that work directly with your 
BJU Press textbooks.

Tools for Today’s Teachers
• Bank of digital resources

• Designed to support BJU Press materials

• Simple to use

• Searchable by grade, subject, edition, and chapter

• Resources can be filtered by type
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Media—BJU Press videos, external 
web links, and artwork help you 
customize lessons for different 
learners. Artwork includes maps, 
charts, and other images that 
enhance lessons.

PowerPoint—Predesigned, 
editable presentations give you a 
quick starting point every day.

ExamView®—Test-building 
software with a database of 
questions that lets you quickly 
create your own assessments and 
prevent cheating.

Lesson Plan Overviews—Editable 
Word documents with an overview 
of each day’s objectives, content 
and materials needed to plan ahead.

Curriculum Trak—PDF versions of 
BJU Press curriculum maps help you 
prepare your own curriculum maps.

Professional Development—
Get your CEUs with free professional 
development courses.

ShopTalk Community—
Collaborate with other teachers 
within the ShopTalk Community.

eTexts—Take lesson prep anywhere 
with VitalSource and PDF copies of 
your student and teacher editions. 
You can also make and share notes 
in VitalSource copies of the text.

Included with Purchase:

Get Teacher Tools Online
• Purchase a one-time, transferrable 

license for each teacher needing 
access. Access may be transferred any 
time.

• Assign each teacher the needed 
subjects. Teachers may be given 
access to any available subject.

Available Resources

Education Articles

Community

PowerPoint Presentations

Video Clips

Artwork

eTextbooks

ExamView
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To order an exam kit, call your Precept sales representative at 
preceptmarketing.com/locator.
To learn more about BJU Press secondary Spanish, visit  
bjupress.com/go/spanish.




